
Celebration of 
Life Memorial

Balbirnie House Hotel



A CELEBRATION OF LIFE MEMORIAL -
@BalbirnieHouse 

As the 2017 Haute Grandeur ‘Best Function Venue Hotel
for Europe’, we are doing all we can first and foremost,
to ensure Balbirnie House remains at the forefront of

providing amazingly great value for our local
communities, across the span of Fife’s 350,000

residents. 

Over many years, Balbirnie House has been the
backdrop as a reception venue following many local

funerals. Over recent years however, we have seen an
accelerating shift whereby some families align towards

turning many such occasions into … 
 A Celebration of Life Memorial. 

Life celebrations are such a sensitive matter for all
families, but one certainly worth highlighting. Our
Special Events can also extend into considering

special accommodation pricing, for everyone who
attends any such occasions from afar. 

Our Special Event Planning Department is at your
disposal as always. These days we have a team of 5

working on event planning, and if asked to do so,
we're always delighted to make suggestions for any

and all occasions.

Please liaise with Katy Ronaldson -
katy@balbirnie.co.uk - with regards to timing for
access for pre-preparations on the day of The

Celebration of Life Memorial itself. We can display
photographs, mementos, any and all such aspects,

in advance of any funeral service, so as to be
awaiting the arrival of guests. We have Bluetooth

sound systems for music of your choice, played via
your own device. We always advise clients to test
run any technological equipment in advance of
departing for a funeral service, on the day itself. 



CATERING ARRANGEMENTS

Hire of our Garden Room, West Room, Orangery, or 
Millennium Ballroom, numbers depending.

Celebration of Life Memorial at Balbirnie:

Selection of freshly prepared sandwiches with assorted fillings

Pork & pickle sausage rolls, mustard aioli

Freshly baked scones and home-made cakes, whipped cream &
preserves

 Served with tea, coffee and homemade shortbread - 

£17.95 per person.

Do wish us to serve everyone with a round of Scotch? Schnapps? Champagne? Cosmo cocktails? Bucks Fizz or Bellinis? 
Just let us know. We can also operate entire bars, with all billing to main account. 

CATERING ARRANGEMENTS CONTINUED..

Additional menu options to be added to option 1, at £4.95 per
person, per addition. This must be full allocations, per choice

and not a mixture.

 Choose from the options below:

Mini steak & Balbirnie ale pie

Chicken & mushroom pie

Piri Piri Chicken & Red pepper brochettes

Cheese burger sliders

Thai spiced salmon fishcakes, soy & sesame

Mini pokes of breaded fish & chips, malt vinegar salt

Goat’s cheese & red onion tartlets

Prosciutto, garden pea & mint Arancini balls, cucumber
yoghurt

Tomato & mozzarella bruschetta’s, basil pesto, balsamic

Spicy vegetable tempura, tomato & chilli jam

‘Cup a soup’


